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ABSTRACT

Mu l t i p l e evidences have shown.that ox ida t ion products o f

ascorbic ac id (Vi tamin C) induce several genetic a l t e r a t i o n i n microbia l

and roarcmalian c o l l s , leading to mutagenic and/or l e tha l e f f e c t s .

Inactivation kinetics were perfon&ed with repair proficient and deficient

• Escherichia coli K-1.2 cells treated with oxidized solutions of ascorbic

acid. Our results suggest that the repair pathways controlled by the

recA and uvrA gene products (the latter when i.v absence of a functional

RecA protein) are essential for cell survival to the treatment. Hcv/ever,

SOS chromotest result indicates that the SOS functions (regulated by LexA

and RecA proteins) are only induced at high and toxic concentrations of

the drug. Moreover, we detected single strand breaks in Df!A from treated

cel ls , demonstrating genome damage promoted by oxidized solution:» of ascor-

bate.
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INTRODUCTION

Ascorbic acid (vitamin C) besides being essent ia l for the

humcn organism has been claimed to be involved in prevention or retard-

at ion of tumor growth ( 5 ) . This involvement r«»y be due to potcntiation

of the insnune system. Nevertheless the preferential tox ic i ty on sone

malignant c e l l s by t h i s compound has been observed ( 4 , 23 ) , possibly

by inducing DNA l e s i o n s i n these c e l l s (16) .
0

During the oxidation of ascorbic acid, in the presence of

catalytical amounts of transition rceials, there is a production of

oxygen radicals, which are able to induce DNA lesions in bacteria (1, 13)

and even in eukariotic ce]ls (29). DNA single strand breaks are also

induced by copper solution of ascorbate (AA/Cu++) in bacteriophage (22,25)

and in mammalian cel ls (16, 20). Ascorbate also triggers UNA repair

synthesis (26) and induces chromossomal aberrations and sister chromatid

exchanges (17, 26). As a probable consequence of these genetic alterations

a direct mutagenic effect of ascorbate on Salmonella typhimurium was

, detected (26).

In order to obtain further information on the ascorbate

deleterious action in cel l gcnoine, we have studied i t s toxicity in several

Escherichia coli K-12 mutant strains deficient in different DflA repair

pathways. We found that the product of reeft gene is involved in cell

tolerance to DMA damage introduced by AA/Cu++ treatment. Although,

this protein i s related with the inducible SOS repair functions (including

wutagenic processes - for a revision see 23), these are only weakly in-

duced by ascorbate. In the absence of normal red\ gene, the UvrA protein,

involved in excision repair, seems to participate in the repair of the

induced DNA lesions. Moreover, catalar.e and thiourca suppress the toxic

effect of AA/Cu*\ confirming that H202 r.nd hydroxyl radicals are inter-

mediate agents in ascorbate damaging action (21). DNA single-strand

breaks in the treated bacteria were also detected.
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WTLK1AL AND HETKOÍiS • .

Bacterial strains - The derivatives of E.coli K-12 used in this study are

l i s ted in Table I.

growth cedia and culture conditions - Cells were grown in H9 medium (MaCl

8.5 nil, HgS04.7H2O 0.3 tft, K K ^ 22 roil, líí^Cl 19 nil, NaJiPO. 56 ntfi)

supplemented with 0.4% glucose, 2.5 mg/ml casarainoacids and 1 ng/ral Thiamine

MCI, at 37°C in a water shaker. Logarithmic-phase cel ls (-10 cells/ml)

were prepared by diluting stationary-phase cells 1:100 into homologous

medium. Cultures growth were monitored by turbidimetrie measurements.

Plating medium was BT (13) solidified by the addition of 1.5» bacto-agar.

Survival determination - £ ml of logarithmic-phase cel ls were treated

by shaking the cultures in the presence of the treatment solution. Colony

forming units (CFU)per ml were determined by diluting cells appropriately

in 0.15 H HaCl, plating them in duplicate, incubating them at 3/°C for at

least 24 h, and then counting colonies.

' Ascorbic Acid solution and treatment - A 1H ascorbic acid (Hiedel Ha0n AG)

or a 10 H CuSÔ  (Merck) solutions were freshly prepared by dissolving

crystalline AA or CuSO. in deionized dist i l led water prior to each

experiment. The ascorbic acid and copper sulfate solution (AA/Cu++) was

prepared by dissolving the crystalline AA in the freshly prepared CuSO4

solution. Once the solutions were ready, they were diluted to the final

concentration described in figures legends. In all experiments the molar

ratio between AA and CuSÔ  was constantly 100:1. VJhenever necessary,

catalasc (50^g/ml) purchased from calbiochem, superoxide dismutase

(SOD - 50ug/ml) and thiourea (10 ntf-1), both from Sigma, were added to

the medium.

SOS Chrowotest - Specific procedures such as the enzymatic assays wore

performed as previously described (24).

Assay for DNA single strand breaks - DMA was labeled by preparing

logarithmic-phase cel ls as for survival experiment in the presence of

deoxyadenosine (POOyuQ/nil) and methyl" tliyuniliito at li^Ci/ml (i.'ow

England Nuclear, 20 CiMiiol). Cells, wo.rc t.i»en harvested by coMrifuiplfort •
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and rcssuspended in supplemented M9 medium and samples of 200 u} were
treated for 30 rain as described above. Lysis of 100^.1 of the bacteria
was performed on the top of 4.5 rol 5-20X alkaline sucrose gradient
(KaOH 0.3 M, NaCl 1H and EDTA 0.01 M) containing 200yul of the lysing
solution (EDTA 10 mM, SDS 0.5% and NaOH 0.5 N). After standing for
60 «in at room temperature, the alkaline gradients were centrifuged
(Beckman SW50.1 rptor) at 25,000 rpm for 3h at 20°C. Methods for
gradient fractionation and determination of trichioroacetic acid - in-
soluble radioactivity were described previously (7). DMA molecular weight"
(Mn) was calculated as described elsewhere (19) using Aand T4 bacteriophage

UNA as markers.
/
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RESULTS

Logarithmic phase cel ls inactivation kinetics by M/Cu++ can
be seen in Fig. 1. The recA deficient strains (AB2163 and AB24BO) havu
shown to be very sensitive to the treatment, while no significant difference
ill sensitivity was detected for DNA repair proficient strain (AB1157) and
lexA (AB2W) or uvrA (AB1886) mutants. There results suggest an important
role of RecA protein in the tolerance of the lethal lesions (probably DNA
lesions) induced by AA/Cu++ treatment. In addition, the double mutant
uvrA recA was:more sensitive than the single mutant recA, indicating that
in the absence of a normal RecA protein the product of the uvrA gene is
involved in the bacterial tolerance of these lethal lesions.

/
The RecA and'LexA proteins participate in gene regulation of a

very important DNA repair pathway known as SOS repair (for revision see
8, 27). In the present model for DiNA SOS repair, the LexA protein i s a
multisitc repressor of recA and several other genes. When DHA i s damaged
by some physical or chemical agents, basal levels of RecA protein acquire
proteolytic activity inactivating LcxA repressor. As a result thes SOS
genes would be expressed modifying DNA repair capability and cell division
control, inducing mutagenesis, etc . The lexA strain used in thi: work
(AB2494) produces a protein resistant to RecA protease, what owkes the
bacteria unable to induce the SOS responses, just as the recA strain.
The fact that this bacteria i s as sensitive as A31157 (wild type for D*!A
repair pathways), along with the high kil l ing of the rocA mutants suggest
that other functions of RecA protein, different from SOS repair,may act
on the lethal lesions induced by AA/Cu++ treatment.

Quiilardet e t ol (24) developed a methodology to measure SOS
induction. Basically, i t consists in the colorircatric ncasuremant of the
expression of/J-galactosidase in a E.coli strain (PQ 37) which harbors
* sfiA:lacZ operon fusion. Thus, Ij*ç7, the structural gene for /3-galacto-
sidaie, i s under control of sjfM gene, an SOS function involved in cell
division inhibition. Using this method ws found out that M/Cu*+ treat-
ment induces /5-galactosidase only at high and toxic concentrations,
since i t inhibits alkaline phospimtase, a constitutive enzyme (f ig . 2 ) .
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The SOS inducing potency (SOSIP-calculated from fig. 2 inset) is around
10 nmoles" , which is very low-compared to many DNA damaging agents.
This result confirms that the SOS repair functions probably have l i t t l e
participation in the E.coli tolerance to AA/Cu++ treatment.

The mechanisms by which oxidized solutions of ascorbate
damage bacteria are not clear, although i t should be noted that ascorbate
or copper alone do not have citotoxic effects (data not shown). Moreover,
eatalasc (which eliminates l l ^ ) and thiourea (scavenger for hydroxyl
radicals) suppress the lethal effects of AA/Cu4+, while superoxide dismutase
(which eliminates supcroxide anion) does not (table I I ) . These results are
similar to the ones observed by Morgan et al (21) in DNA and may be inter-
preted that the hydroxyl/radicals generated from IUL produced during
ascorbate oxidation are responsible for the AA/Cu+ deleterious action.

V «*i:>w detected DNA single strand breaks in treated bacteria,
and the number of these lesions increases with ascorbate concentration
(fig. 3).
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DISCUSSION

The damaging action of ascorbate on UNA has been previously
demonstrated in several biological systems, such as nude suporcoil DNA
(21, our unpublished results), bacleriophage (22, 25) and mammalian
cells (16, 26). The differential susceptibility.of E.coli DKA repair
nutants to ascorbnte treatment suggests that citoxicity of this compound
1s due to unrepaired lethal lesions in DNA. In fact, we observed DMA

0

single-strand breaks in treated bacteria, nevertheless the correlation
between these lesions and cell death remains to be established. Anyway,
repair of lethal lesions requires a functional RecA protein, confirming
recent data for phage T7 reactivation (25). This requirement does not
seem to be due to the induction of SOS responses, once lexA mutant is not
as sensitive as recA mutant to ascorbate treatment and also, the induction
Of /5-galactosidase in the so called SOS chrcmotest is very weak and only
at toxic levels of ascorbate; so other functions of RecA protein (e.g. DNA
recombination) may help the bacteria to keep up with those lesions.

Due to the high relationship between SOS induction and nuta-

genesis our results are consistent with those of Stich et al (26) who

found that AA/Cu++ is able to induce a low level'of mutations in Salfnonella

typhimurium (Ames test) and that the increase in mutation frequency is
.. . o

Observed only at high concentrations of ascorbate ( > 1.5 x 10 M). So
if DNA is really the main target, i t seems that the DtiA lesions introduced
by the products of ascorbate oxidation in the presence of copper are much
more lethal than mutagenic.

Hydrogen peroxide, possibly by means of the highly reactive
hydroxyl radical, is the most likely candidate as an intermediate AA/Cu++

responsible for the effects described here, considering that: (i) catalase
suppresses ascorbatc citoxicity; ( i i ) the high sensibility of recA mutants
is also observed after IL^? treatment (1 , 6); ( i i i ) mutagenicity induced
by H2O2 in bacteria (15), or even in mammalian cells (3), is very low;
(iv) ILO* also induces HNA single slraml breaks. Ihese data, however, do
not discard the possibility that AA/Cu'1* may .ict by «1 different mechanism,
causing different DIM dauvjes, than 11,̂ 0̂  iilonc, fis pointed out before (22,
Van Sluys ct a l , in preparation).
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It Is difficult to correlato these deleterious effects of
AA/Cu4+ with tha possible antitumor activity of ascorbate "in vivo";
however, preferential killing (4).and DNA fragmentation (16) by this
compound in malignant melanoma cells have been described. Furthermore,
enhancement of ascorbate antitumor activity has been obtained by the
presence of cupric ion completed with the Tripeptide glycylglycyl-histidine
(14) suggesting that the mechanisms of ascorbate "in vivo" may be similar
to those studied in this paper.
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TABLE I : BACTERIAL STRAINS

St ra in 1 a 1 '' Relevant genotype Reference

AB1157 / wi ld type 10

AB2463 IHSA13 U

AB1886 * uvrA6 2

A32480 recA13 uvrA6 12

AB2494 l^xAl 9
PQ37 uvrA mud : l a cZ 24
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TABLE I I : ASCOKBATE TOXICITY I S DUE TO
OXYGEN RADICAL INTERMEDIATES

Treatment (60 min.') Surviving fraction

Untreated 1.6
WCu++ (3 x 10"3H/3 x 10"5M) 7.3 x 10~2

AA/Cu++ + catalasc (50 g/ml) 3.2

AA/Cu4+ + thiourca (lOmM) . 2.0

AA/Cu++ + SOD (GO g/ml) 4.1 x 10~2

Logarithmic phase E.coli cel ls (AB2480) wore incubated

with AA/Cu++ for 60 min. Catalase, thiourea or superoxide distnutase

(SOD)-were added to the medium prior to AA/Cu*+ treatment, when

necessary. Then the bacteria were assayed for colony formation

abil ity. Surviving fraction was calculated as described in figure 1.
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FIGURE

fig.l - Inactivation kinetics of E.coli strains by oxidized solutions
of ascorbate. Logarithmic phase E^xolji, cel ls , strains ABll!>7-w.t.
(x), AB1886-uvrA ( a ) , AB2463-rocA ( a ) , AB2494-]£xA (© ) ,
AB2480-uvrA recA (o)» were incubated with ascorbatc 3iiiM and
CuSO, (3 rk 10DM) for the indicated tidies and assayed for
colony formation abil i ty. Surviving fraction is calculated
from number of surviving cells after treatment in relation to
number of cells in time zero.

Fig. 2 - SOS-chromotest for oxidized solutions of ascorbate.
Logarithmic phase cel ls , PQ37, were treated with increasing
concentrations of AA/Cu++ (molar ration 100:1) and then

*p- galactosidase ( o ) and alkaline phosphatase ( o ) activity
were measured by colorimetric assays. The ratio of units of

-- jQ-galactosidise (U >3gal) per unit of alkaline phosphatase
( U alk.phos.) is represented in broken lines. The.inset
represents the SOS induction factor variation from which SOSIP

-is calculated.
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fig» 3 - DNA single-strand breaks induced in E^çoli^ by AA/Cu .

Logarithmic phase E.coli (ASM80) cells containing H-DIIA

were treated (30 min.) with AA/Cu++ in the following concentra-

tions: 3mM/3 x 10"2 nil ( o) or 30niM/3 x 10"1 iM ( © ) . The

sedimentation of untreated DMA is represented in broken lines.

The numbers in.the upper lef t corner corresponds to the

molecular weights x 10 . Sedimentation is from right to le f t .

The inset presents the number of single strand breaks (ssb)

induced by cel l treatment with increasing concentration of

AA/Cu++ (molar ratio 100/1).
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